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Stokes: Students Off-Target; 
Should Take Aim at Faculty
siderable latitude when it comes 
to determining grade polkas at­
tendance, test schedules, course 
requirements, advancement of de­
grees, and the like.
Since these are some of the 
basic things tha, students ase ash­
ing for, it Is with faculty through 
Facuity Senate that they shield 
be dealing, the economics profes­
sor said.
"Unless tiie students and. Stu­
dent Cotmcil are made aware of 
how things happen, we will'run 
into the situation that nothing ^ wiii 
get done,” he said.
The- statement continued “There 
is not now. nor will there be any 
danger of loss of accreditation for 
any college; department, or facil­
ity of the University.”  ^
Dr. States explained that the 
College of Bittiness Administra­
tion' comes tqp for accreditation
(Caatinaed ep Page B)
president.
Two-, mimeographed sheets en­
titled ‘"Ike Real Issues” were 
circulated by Dr. Stokes late Tues­
day afternoon in an attempt to 
“point cut to the student body 
and Student Council that the re­
action should be against the fa­
culty not the president.”
The introduction to the sheets 
read:
“Stuart Broms, in his desire to 
increase his own personal power, 
has built a case for a Student Un­
it« upon misinformation and mis­
understanding. For a correct de­
cision about the issues, students 
must understand how the Univer- 
. sity of Bridgeport is run.”
He went on to state that 95 per­
cent of. policy decisions are made- 
by the faculty, at the Uni­
versity.
Faculty members at the Uni- 
. versity are fortunate, he said.
■ “Each faculty member had conn
By SHARADEN STERGAS 
"The real target is the faculty
STUDENT POWER Sts art Brans, Student Council president and 
Steven Retaferg, Council vice president plan their next move at 
laat Monday’s mads mnrthic Over MW students attended the "Con­
front the Policymaker*”  meeting. ._______
Dr. Daniel Bell to Speak 
At Halsey Sym|
The Monday night meeting was 
to meet with students and explain 
Nearly to them what was being 
proposed and to elicit from them 
ideas and suggestions.
gtnaet ” Bremsr~President of 
Cornell, announced to the gather- 
in ^ a t  the student union idea 
had’ |roven “not good enought” 
and outlined a modified proposal.
He advocated the establishment 
of a 24-member assembly id 12 
*h«iftnt* and 12 faculty members 
chaired by President Littlefield, 
who would have no vote except 
in a tie.
“The students at this Univer­
sity need a voice. The Univer­
sity has paid lip service to stu­
dent rights too long. It is time 
this changes,” Broms said.
“The administration had better 
start to t*te recognition of the stu­
dents of this University," he add-
Johnson’s National Camndpioa 
on Technology, Automation, e n i  
Economic PWglCMirMld' Be is 
chairman of "The Commission on 
tito. Year 2000,”  »  project oí the 
American Academy of Arts and 
Sciences. * |
Among the books Bell has writ­
ten are: BWory of Marxian Be* 
« in ibe U.S., Work and Its 
Diaestttonto, The New American 
Right, The End *f Ideology, The 
Radical Right, and the Reform- 
tog of General Education.
Other members augmenting the 
Symposium schedule are : Dr. 
Martin Shubik of Yale, and Dr. 
Stephen Graubard of Harvard 
who is also the editor of Daedn- 
1ns, a highly intellectual interdis­
ciplinary magazine, Dr. Wolff 
said.
The tentative schedule as ar­
ranged by the Halsey Symposium
(Centinned «  Page 7> '
nu id Bell, well-known author 
and professor of aoefoiogy at Co- 
lumbia University ban been se­
lected as the featured speaker 
at the 5th annual Dr. and Mrs. 
James H. Halsey Symposium No­
vember 15.
The overall theme of this year’s 
Symposium will be "Ike Role of 
Technology in the Achievement 
and Preservation of a Free So­
ciety.”  The title of BdTs address 
at the mai* convocation will be 
“Projections, Plans, and Proce­
dures for the Year JBB2.”
The main question that the 
Symposium will be concerned 
with is: what will life be like in 
the year 2000? Will technology 
dominate man, or will man suc­
cessfully employ technology? Dr. 
Alfred R. Wolff, dean of Student
On the issue of a strike or boy­
cotting of classes. Brans main-
A Different Protest
100 University students joined the march to Washington, P.C.-lost Satur- 
teriols that ranged from the recently symbolized flower to signs beonng 
50 000 The Notional Mobilization Committee, who orgonizea the march, 
gain the support o f the many citizens who have ^ ^ p h ^ fr^ lq h n e W e
fç
r
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Scranton Debate Team Captures Drama Opens Tonight 
Southern New England Toumament
Dr. Justus M. van der Kroef, 
chairman of the Political Science 
Department, said that the devel­
opment of debating consists in 
blowing what the current fa î of 
communication is.
Dr. van der Kroef was the guest 
speaker at i  banquet given in the 
social room of the Student Center 
climaxing the University’s first 
annual Southern New England De­
bate Tournament last Saturday.
Hie University of Scranton de­
bate team from Scranton, Pa., 
placed first as a team in the 
tournament with a 7-1 record and 
a total of 394 points.
The team also received five oth­
er trophies, two for first and sec-
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ond place negative speakers, one 
for the negative team which plac­
ed first with a total of 207 points, 
and one for the affirmative team 
which placed second. with 187 
points.
Dr. van der Kroef spoke on the 
“Forensics of Freedom,” to the 
visiting debate teams.
People, he said, must constant­
ly formulate, refute, define, and 
continually refute and redefine.
He added that in totalarian 
countries men do not speak well 
in debate and well-spoken dicta­
tors, such as Hitler, are rare.
He- said that in a democratic 
society men must acquire the 
skills to persuade and that each 
age has its own characteristics of 
speakers.
He noted three common meth­
ods of public debate used in our 
society.
Hie first he referred to as the 
Gothic or Olympian style. This 
method used “purple prose, grand 
sweeping of the arms, and was 
used by Churchill," be said.
Hie second style of debate uses 
a “well-modulated Mandness, an 
endearing gesture, such as rub­
bing an ear,”  bid a subtle phrase 
which is savored by the listener.
He said that tiffs style of de-
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bate is attractive, but that it can 
aim be dangerous by shutting of 
the critical process. He named 
William Buckley Jr. and John 
Kenneth Galbraith as speakers 
who use this type of debate.
The thir  ^ style, be said, is a I 
“kind of revolt of one and two.”  ; 
ft is used by recent adolescents 
and post adolescents who use a 
dry-mouthed, stuttering, sincer­
ity.”
" I can’t name examples of this ‘ 
type of method because these peo­
ple haven’t obtained public office 
yet,”  he said. v
Other trophies that were award­
ed to the debate teams went to'; 
Brown University of Providence, ' 
R.I., for second [dace with a 7-1 • 
record and score of 359 pointsj 
and' to C.W.- Post CaHege, G.een- S 
vale, N.Y., with a 73 record also 
and a score of 338 points for third 
place. ' ‘ v f ;
Trophies for the bed negative 
speaker were given to Robert Clif­
ford of the Unive \iity of Scran­
ton with a score of 104 points, first 
place;, Robert Lepri from die
(Continued on Page 7)
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18 Nominated for Who’s Who 
From 30 Student Applications
Eighteen of the 30 applicants 
for the National Who’a Who 
Among Students in American 
Uaiversitieg and Colleges have 
been officially nominated for the 
1967-88 year.
Nominees for this year’s Who’s 
Who, a listing published annually 
as a means of recognition to out­
standing students in colleges and 
universities throughout the nation, 
include: Richard Gould, a senior 
accounting major from- Plain- 
view, L.I.: Richard Derm an, a 
senior history major from Bay- 
side, N.Y.: Daniel Fefiey, a 
senior economics major from 
Holden, Mass.; Joanne Addario, 
a senior majoring in psychology 
from Woburn, Mass.; Gary An­
derson, a senior majoring in 
speech arts from Bridgeport; 
Carol Asnin, a junior elementary 
education major from Trenton, 
N.J.; Stuart Broms, a junior 
history major from Great Neck, 
L.L; Peter Fuerbringer, a senior 
chemistry major from Green­
wich, Conn., and James Howell, 
a senior from Bayshore, N.Y. 
majoring in economics.
Also, Trudy Jaffee, a senior 
from Irvington, N.J. majoring in 
math; - James Klaber, a senior 
from East Rockaway, N.Y. 
majoring in political science; 
Harvey Levin, a junior history 
major from Mt. Vernon, N.Y.; 
Dianne Masumiam  ^a senior art 
education major from Hastings- 
on-Hudson, N.Y.; Card Metzler, 
a senior elementary education 
major from N.Y, City; Arlene 
Ploshnick, a junior math major 
from Passaic, NJ.; Card Ron- 
sheim, a senior nursing major 
from Great Neck, L.L: Ronald
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Sebwinr, a senior from Blue 
Point, N.Y. majoring in bfriogy 
and Eric Wolner, a senior from 
Bronx, N.Y. majoring in Mattery.
Applicants for Wha’e Who 
nominations are »elected by a 
Student OoaacR Committee «■ ton 
ha«« of a point qrstom whereby 
wriooB office tmi nr^ FvlntioBfl 
positions en canopne new given 
point vatom. A t o t e f t  QJP.R. 
of U  is required for li gtoillty.
Hris ie toe flat year appiiiea- 
tions have h a « made a d  Jadged 
so early. Hie earfy nemteerina 
have bea made in a  effort to 
comply with the National Who’s 
Who attempt to pubfah the aanal 
selections early in foe spring in­
stead of late summer. Early not­
ification of acceptance in the 
Who’s Who will enable students to 
include this honor on employment
TIME
The longest word 
in the language?
By letter count, the longest 
word may be pneumonoultra- 
microscopicsiUcovolcanoconiorU, 
a rare hug dieea«e. You vo ri 
find it in Webster's New World 
Dictionary, College Edition. Bat 
you will find more netful infor­
mation about words than in any 
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addL 
d a  to its derivation and an. 
illustration showing U.S. time 
zones, youll find 4$ dear def­
initions of the different mean 
ings of time and 27 idfomstie 
. uses, such as time of one’s Kfe.
In sum, everything yon want to 
know about time.
This dictionary is approved 
awl used by more ton 1000 
colleges and univenities. Isn’t 
it time you earned one? Only 
$3.93 for 1760 pages;
thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York
applications and rid in employ­
ment interviews. Tbe National 
Who’»  Who also operates a  em­
ployment service which wiD send 
recomeadations for the Who’s 
Who members.
Iga np for 
11er toe year- 
mate d e *
TED LAKE
BSCE, Duke, h a  had 
a taste o f structural 
drafting and angiiHiuiug, 
shop operations, arid 
steel envety-n ' 
since joining Bethlehem’s
1961 Loop Cotoan. ..
Ted in now shop < 
in the .electric ten 
tower shop at our 
Loetadale, Pa., Works, 
where he hoipo solve 
a variety o f production 
and engineering problems.
M A N A G E M E N T
M IND ED ?
Career prospects are 
bettor' than ever at 
Bethlehem SteeL W e need 
on-tbe-ball engineering, 
technical, and liberal arte 
graduates for .the 1968 
Loop Couree. Pick up a 
copy trf our booklet at your 
placement office.
An Bipud Opportunity 
Employer in me Plane fee 
Program Program
BETHLEHEM
STEEL
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Moving Operation Into New Dorm Prominent Sociologists 
To Be Completed This Afternoon
Set for Urban Series
Today marks -the completion of 
the big move. By bite this after* 
noon girls will have filled Bodine 
Hall and men will have returned 
to South Hall.
It is hoped that this move will 
go more quickly than last Thurs­
day’s move from Barman, Coop­
er, Seeley, and Warner into Bb- 
dine. Moving last week was com­
pleted around midnight.
Mis. Anne-Marie Samway, di­
rector of Women’s Residenre, said 
the inability to use large moving 
vans in die small streets sur­
rounding Baraum, Seeley, and 
Cooper, wan partially weponriWe 
for: die length of time involved 
hi the move./She aim said the 
movers were net prepared for ton 
amount dint the girls woe to 
move, though aH went smoothly.
This week, she said, it is hoped 
that it will-ho daw mare quickly 
due to die fact that it will be 
pomftfe to ore the Mggre vaw 
and it is *  shorter distance.
Reactions to (he now dormitory 
are varied ream» are — hilar 
and aret faeffitire are mtoim- 
iaed. Artone Ploenick, president of 
WBA and *  new resident of Bedim 
Hall, said that people will be hap­
py there, the fariHttoe are ade­
quate. However, shesfad it is as
“ugly boDdfag.”
Mrs. Sammy mid the do­
wns designed five or sin years 
ago by Mr. Kevin O’Sullivan, for­
mer director of Men’s Soaring. 
It was then derigned for men.
' About two yean ago it wac an­
nounced that this would be a wo­
men’s do—  and then adaptations
Students Off-Target...
(Continued from Page 1) 
soon and is “extremely sensitive’’ 
, — this subject, but every indica­
tion is that the college will pass.
On the topic of underpaid facul­
ty, Dr. Stokes said in the state­
ment that University teachers on 
an AAUP scale rank in the C 
range which on an AA to G 
rating is above average.
The question of facilities at the 
library is valid, according to 
Dr. Stokes. It is deficient in the 
number of volumes, but this lack
JOE MENDELSON
BSChB, U . o f Maryland, 
ia a  plant engineer at 
our Sparrows Point,
M d., Plant, biggest in the 
world. Only four years 
out o f college, Joe baa 
already devetoped nearly 
80 major engineering 
projects, some with 
multi-million-dollar price 
from basic planning 
through engineering and 
construction.
m a n a g e m e n t
M IN D E D ?
Career prospects are 
Better than ever at
Steel. W e need 
on-the-ball engineering,
and liberal arts 
graduates for the 1968 
Loop Course. Pick up a 
copy o f our booklet at your 
placement office.
A n  Equal Opportunity 
Employer in  the Plano fo r 
Progret* Program
BETHLEHEM 
STEEL
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were made. Though the floor plan 
is sightly less than ideal, arid 
Mrs. Samway, for ear philosophy 
of units, it was accepted.
of books rests on the shoulders 
of the department chairmen for 
they "»»fa» the book orders for the 
library.
Finally, the demands for parti­
cipation in policy . making, de­
mands for the right to participate 
in the hiring and firing of the 
faculty, derisions regarding ten­
ure, retention of faculty mem­
bers,' and the like are made at 
the department level.
The statement concluded, 
“What power there is in the Uni­
versity of Bridgeport is widely 
diffiwed. There is no one person 
who gives orders that all follow. 
Any student demand based upon 
this assumption is bound to run 
into the sad reality that it can­
not succeed.’’
Dr. Stokes said that he believed 
the issues the students have pre­
sented are key ones, and that stu- 
. dp"*« and faculty should cooper­
ate to resolve them.
But, the liberties the. students 
are seeking would in turn impose 
stiffening restrictions up on the 
liberty of the faculty to conduct 
their classrooms as they see fit.
This is a vital issue, he main­
tained. Many educators have been 
attracted to the University be­
cause of its liberal stand Tin the 
educators freedom in the class­
room.
Speaking as a faculty member 
representative of all University 
faculty members he said “Yes, 
the faculty is concerned. They 
take it all seriously.”
According to Dr. Stokes, facul­
ty does not want to see the stu­
dent body go on strike. This 
would only mean an extension of 
the school year with days to be 
up.
most important, he said, 
these are issues that cannot be 
settled by a strike. It would-be 
much more beneficial to find the 
proper Faculty Senate or admin­
istrative agency and direct the 
proposal through those channels.
All faculty members would 
agree upon and approve a change 
that would Unprove conditions for 
both students and faculty mem­
bers at the University and a so­
lution equitable to the liberties of 
both parties should be feasible.
“Overall I see this situation as 
a good one,” he said, “as long as 
-it doesn’t get out of hand or ema- 
become the driving
“Population Problems of the 
American Urban Community” will 
be dealt with at.three public lec­
tures by three prominent sociolo­
gists at the University in Novem­
ber.
Dr. William D’Antonio, chair­
man of the University of Notre 
Dame Department of Sociology, 
will begin the program Nov. 2 
with his speech “Government Pol­
icy and .Family Planning.” A 
specialist in political sociology, he 
is regarded as a Catholic liberal 
on birth control and legal abortion 
under certain circumstances.
The second lecturer. Dr. C. Ar­
nold Anderson, director of the 
University of Chicago’s Compara­
tive Education Center, will speak 
Nov. 6 on “Education — Ne w 
Ideas and Programs” , ffis analy­
sis of school and community pow­
er structures has appeared hu 
both sociological and educational 
literature.
Dr. Arnold Rose, president of 
the American Sociological Asso­
ciation and sociology professor at 
the University of Minnestota, will 
discuss "The Negro ns- n Partici­
pant in the Urban Community” 
Nov. ». He is a specialist in so­
cial. psychology and minority 
group relation».
There public lectures, sponsor- 
ad b f the ffistory. Political
DON'T
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Science, and Scciology Depart­
ments, will be at 8 o’clock m the 
College of Nursing auditorium.
On the same days there will 
be 12 o’clock luncheons for the 
community leaders and faculty, 
and 3 o’riock. di&ussion groups 
open to students at The Lid.
Dr. Ralph S. Holloway, head 
of the Sociology Department and 
a member Of the American So­
ciological Association, said that 
the three visiting sociologists will 
stay on campus for two days, the 
second of which they will visit 
sociology, history and political sri- 
enoe classes and will meet with 
these departments.
The main goal of the program, 
said Dr. Holloway, is to bring 
these well-known people on camp­
us and make them available to 
students, faculty and the commun­
ity.
He foresaw that the diaeussinae 
at The Lid are not for the speak­
ers to come and talk to the stu­
dents but rather to have discus­
sions with the students.
Funds to support the program 
were provided by the S red H 
Foundation sponsored by the Sper- 
<ry and Hutchinson (Green Stamp) 
Company.
There wW he a mahe=np e o n *  
■B in  ported Setoniay, at h »  
u l  to Feres S.
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stontial, provided they are not the same material that has 
appeared in the Scribe over the last several years.
, The jtucfeyit body, before they are called upon to offer 
their support for action, must know what they are going to 
fight for, what they are willing to everii strike for if it comes 
to that, and we hope it doesn't.
In the text o f  the joint statement on student rights and 
freedoms that the Scribe published in full only seven days 
ago, under a section on "Student Participation in Institution­
al Government," it states that students should be free to 
state their views on institutional policy and calls for a clear 
definition o f student participation in the "formulation and 
application of institutional policy affecting academic and 
student affairs." .
This is. what Council wants but they will not get it by 
leading students down a blind alley.
The trouble is that the explanations which the Adminis­
tration can formulate are viable and in front o f an apathetic 
student body they stand accepted. But against an 
aroused Student body those answers, as viable as they may 
be, have the chance of being challenged and surpassed by 
better ideas and explanations front students.
Here is the task.
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Keep Yonr Letters Short!
The Scribe welcomes letters to 
the editor for publication in its 
“Letters” col man. All letters 
should he addressed to the editor 
and placed in the Scribe Letters 
mailbox on the ground floor of 
the College of Business Adminis­
tration building by noon Monday 
for Thursday publication. The 
name and address of the writer 
should accompany the letter.
The Scribe reserves the right 
to cou dense unduly long letters, 
and the shorter the letter the bet­
ter its chances of publication. AH 
letters should be typewritten so 
one side of the paper and doable­
spaced where possible.
Writers are responsible for all 
statements, and upon request of 
the editor, must document state­
ments made in letters- The Scribe 
will not print unsigned or pseu­
donymous letters without consul­
tation of the author with the edi-. 
tor.:
Rally. Round
TO THE EDITOR:
Tuesday night I was one of the 
many- students who attended the 
Student rally organized' by Stu­
dent Council. I would like to con­
gratulate Council on making a 
bold, new move which has been 
so badly needed. I believe that 
many of the objectives stated 
Tuesday night are necessary for 
the student body to attain. But 
certain aspects of that rally left 
me wondering if the student body 
will continue to back, up Student 
Council. ;
Why do I wonder? One reason 
is, 1 wonder how many students 
would have been at that rally if 
there was no idea of a student 
strike floating around campus. 
Personally I believe most of the
students there were there with 
high hopes of a student strike, 
which never was intended. If the 
students of this campus are going 
to attain their education and their 
rights as students as well, they 
must give Council their full sup­
port on Council's proposals, i.e., 
voting for referendums and not 
be so over concerned with stu­
dent strikes.
On the other hand, I believe 
that Student Council must learn 
where their powers lie. What I 
mean is that to call a rally with 
a rumor of a student strike float­
ing around is a rather poor mani­
festation of student support. I do 
not believe that it was so neces­
sary for Mr. Klaber to continu­
ously knock down President Little 
field. Was that meant to be a 
demonstration of student power? 
Personally, it reminded me of a 
little child who couldn’t get his 
own way. Nor was it necessary 
for Mr. Broms (who otherwise 
spoke rather well) to say that 
those who did not support his 
ideas had no right to be at that 
rally. At that point he reminded 
me of -a dictator, and I have al­
ways thought that a democratic 
government was able to function, 
even withstanding minority 
groups.
In my opinion a student strike 
is not the answer to our prob­
lems: a strike will only hinder 
our education. I believe'referen­
dums are the answer, but not ref­
erendums open only to the stu­
dent body, rather referendums 
open to the Board of Trustees, 
our alumni, our parents, our fac­
ulty, and ourselves. Student Coun­
cil must make efforts to. commu­
nicate its proposals to the entire 
University community, to achieve 
their support, and help them un­
derstand the importance of our 
needs. Then if President little- 
field does not respond, perhaps a 
student strike would be in order. 
But let it be the last resort Let 
us communicate with those who
financially support the University. 
Let them know what is hemg 
done with their money, and let 
than know how unreoognhMd the 
student at U.B. remains. .
Students, support Hwbnt Coun­
cil and its proposals, but make 
sure you are going to get the 
most out of your means. Don't 
sacrifice your education for some­
thing that oouki be aehiewd in 
another manner.
Sal LemkdMI
SCR Ally«? ■
TO THE EDITOR-' / _ j . "“5
Last night’s emotionality dis­
played at thè Student Council 
Maas Meeting, has "psyched-up” 
many individuals who ordinarily 
would not speak up. The emo- -  
tionality in this respect, is good. 
However, as a student in this sit­
uation, I am about to speak up.
The negative attitude of the stu­
dents on this campus, is not nec­
essarily a result of their apathy. 
But rather it is the result of the 
inactivity of certain organizations 
on this campus, that have the 
power and the means to tnake 
this a better campus. Specifically,
I apt referring to the Student Cen 
ter Board.
You might ask yourself, “What 
is the Student Center Board?”  I 
do not think that it would be an 
exaggeration to state that 70 per 
cent of the student population on 
this campus do not know what the , 
organization does, or that it even 
exists!
To make my point briefly—I, as 
a student of. the University of 
Bridgeport, challenge the leaders 
of the ¿Student Center Board to 
make their organization known on 
this campus! If they cannot as­
sunse their delegated responsibili­
ties as leaders of a supposedly 
important organization oq this 
campus, let them resign,and per­
mit people with the desire and 
capability to overtake this organi­
zation.
Dennis Shary
m
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Campus Greeks. Non-Academic?
'Editor’s Note: Ike following is 
the secmd of a tee port dislsgae 
ketweca the head of the Gref* 
community ea rsiapas aad the Ad- 
mlslitratlia Integrated from sep­
arate interviews.)
By EOBERT &RICKLAND
If nothing else, all of the criti­
cism and defense of pledging prac 
tices within the G nA commun­
ity has brought about mass con­
fusion about what is right and 
wrong, who is going to be the 
judge, and whether these judg­
ments will be of any affect, if in­
deed they are made.
Fbr some, however, there is no 
confusion. .Stan KocAa, president 
of the Inter-Fraternity Presi­
dent's Council says it builds men. 
Rfebanf Doolittle former Director 
of Student Activities fays it de­
humanises moi and is a com­
plete waste of time.. The scales 
o f justice are being balanced by 
Dr. Alfred R. Wolff, dean of Stu­
dent Personnel
But pledging activities ant «*- 
ly part of the controversy. Anotto 
er main, and perhaps, most, im­
portant, question concerning the 
effectiveness of fraternities at the 
University is hew they measure 
up academically.
Dps Steinman, former assistant 
to the Director of Student Activi­
ties, made a study of the gradé 
averages of the pledge class of 
the spring of 1966 and results 
showed that the hyqrage Quality 
Point Ratio of the sample male 
population prior to pledging was 
2J9 and during the semester they 
pledged, theÿ obtained the Qual­
ity Point Ratio of 2.05, or a drop 
of .45.
Sorority pledge class grade aver’ 
ages, did: not show a drop which 
appears, at least for the moment, 
to have kept than hi the good 
graces of the administration.
The study involved the spring 
1966 pledge class numbering about 
130 persons. A control group num­
bering about 100 persons from 
the same «class were also selected 
by student number.
The results of the study met 
mhfed. reactions. I p  ?
Dodtttie found the study to be. 
sjpffieeat enough to seriously 
question fraternities existence.
“ I do not believe it necessary 
to recite the voluminous reports 
on fraternities op the national lev- 
el which tedfehto that they are 
generally snli er.srtuhif and that 
by the mete fact that they em- 
phasize the social they cannot help 
but interfere with tin academic 
life of the University.
-Them are several other que*
tions related to the academic de­
terioration of fraternities but I 
thin* it is worthwhile to note that 
it is my impression that the indi­
vidual Greek because of the over­
emphasis i>f the fraternity experi­
ences a limiting of his exposure 
to the total university academic 
environment which is most visi­
ble by the few Greeks who attend 
either convocations or programs 
of a superior academic caliber in 
the lid,”  he said..
Dr. Wolff noted the “signifleent 
drop in pledges QPR’s proves 
that these practices are hinder­
ing the academic process.
“At the time that fraternities 
were first, allowed to organise on 
campus, their Existence was 
predicated on the fact that they 
woe not to interfere with the 
chief objectives of the University 
and one of the chief is schol­
arship,”  he said.
“It is dear to anyone that if 
the fraternity system interferes 
with scholarship it looses its right 
to exist”
Dr. Wolff suggested Offering 
awards to that' fraternity and so­
rority that established the highest 
QPR for a certain period to help 
raise academic interest among the 
Greeks.
Koczka questioned the validity 
of the Steinman study saying that 
it was incomplete.
“We don’t question that grades 
may go down,”  he said, “but 
chances are that whenever a stu­
dent joins an organization, wheth­
er it be a fraternity, Student 
Council, the Scribe, or any other 
r the time spent on that particular 
group is going to detract from 
study time.”
He saw no reason why fraterni­
ties should be selected out of the 
other organizations on campus for. 
special attention.
" I would suspect that if a QPR 
study-were made of most any or­
ganization on campus, that it 
would show some drop to QPR,” 
said Koczka.
“ It is ridiculous to assume that 
Greeks are not interested to scho­
lastics. It would.not make much 
sense to have pledging by anti- 
i academic when they have to meet 
a certain level of academics in 
order to qualify as a brother,” he 
said.
Greeks show as much pride to 
maintaining high marks as any­
one else, he said, and to the years 
spent with fraternities he con­
cluded.
“Greeks would like not to be 
harassed by the administration,” 
Koczka countered, “with things 
like this QPR study.”
Dr. Wolffs reason for selecting 
the fraternities and sororities in­
stead of other organizations was 
based on repots he received say­
ing, that pledging was interfer­
ing with studies.
“ I don't want to make a war on 
fraternities,” he said, “ indeed I 
would like to see them strength­
en their positive aspects.”
“ If there were no place on 
campus for fraternities I would 
say so and I am not saying this, 
but I hope that my concerns over 
certain weaknesses will not be 
construed to this manner."
Dr. Wolff, who also received 
criticism to Doolittle's report, said 
that he was pleased with some ac­
tivities that Greeks perform on 
campus, and specifically praised 
teem for their assistance during 
Freshman Week.
In his report, submitted before 
leaving the University last spring, 
Doolittle stated that “the Greeks 
have maintained a very success- 
fid strategy to dealing with the 
University administration. during 
the past four years. The technique 
is called procrastination, mixed 
with public relations work.”
“The problem is that they sim­
ply do not follow through on the 
requirements placed upon them 
by the administration mid by the 
time tite University is aide to 
force the situation and appoint 
the usual committees to make a 
decision with regard to the 
Greek community, it is already 
too late:”
“The Greek community is ex­
cellent at going through the mo­
tions and the University is ex­
cellent to kxddng the other -way 
to choosing to ignore the facts- 
of-life.” . v ,
When Koczka was asked if tbe 
Freshman Week activities were a 
part of Doolittle's so-called pub-. 
lie relationrf work he emphatical- 
- ly said .no. “We are not trying 
to appease the administration."
IFPC also received critizism 
from Doolittle.
“The utilization of the IFPC as. 
a buffer zone between the Uni­
versity and the Greek commun­
ity has worked very well for the 
Greeks because they have had an 
organized groflp, which is sup­
posedly responsible, throwing up 
a smoke screen through every 
crisis.”
Representing the Greeks and 
IFPC Koczka denied the exist­
ence of any smoke screen at­
tempts.
Dr. Wolff said that he is not- 
closing his eyes to what is hap­
pening and senses that there is
a friendliness between fraterni­
ties and student personnel.
“ I think that IFPC will have 
good leadership this year behind 
Stan Koczka,” he said.
Other areas of - criticism to 
Doolittle’s report included unsuc­
cessful leadership of the Greeks; 
the University's policy on alchol- 
ic beverages which forces Greeks 
to go underground by repeated 
threats; the Greeks only interest 
to reproducing their own; the 
denial of the dormitory housing 
project suggested last year; the 
Univeristy making the Greeks feel 
insecure and thus reducing com-' 
munications; and an accusa­
tion that Greeks will listen to on­
ly what they want to hear.
“During' the academic years 
1963 and 1964,1 am afraid the Di­
vision of Student Personnel had 
what might be called an “instant 
policy”  with regard to fraterni­
ties and unfortunately the su s­
picion that was aroused during 
those two years, and probably be­
fore, have not been forgotten by 
the Greek community,”  Doolittle 
said.
“ On many occasions Sen A fra­
ternity found itself to difficulty 
we immediately iripoBsed with 
a new pattcy Untiring areas of 
their control or freedom. We have 
made continual attempts to alle­
viate this suspicion of our mo­
tives but I am afraid the indif­
ferent policy and attitude of the 
University toward the Greek com­
munity cannot be hidden.”
Realizing that .the ahritshment 
of fraternities would probably 
not occur on tbs University can y  
us, and -saying that “the atoW i- 
(ration is powerless to affect any 
change to the Greek community.”  
Doolittle proposed that. aH small 
dorms on campus be turned'into 
fraternity houses.
“At this point I codd not say 
whether we would accept such a 
proposal or not,”  said Koczka, 
“since many specifics would have 
to be made dear ahead of time.”
There appears to be no and to 
.the criticisms, .and retaliations, 
concerning the merits of Univer­
sity fraternities. The administra­
tion expects thtim to conform to 
the parental care that they fed 
is necessary, or face a spanking. 
The Greeks want to be treated 
as adults, which they feel is 
necessary, and to be left alone 
to carry on there own affairs.
But the criteria has been defin­
itely set by the administration 
and their proposal is to comply 
or face the. consequences. Th e 
administration wants the fraterni­
ties to change as freshman initia­
tions have changed from boring
to constructive orientation.
The newly arrived director of 
student activities, Martin Her- 
lands, said that it is obvious that 
Greeks are a potential force on 
campus and it is their responsi­
bility to put this force to good 
use.
That good use is to change Hell 
Night to Help Night to more than 
name only according to the Uni­
versity. Freshman Week and ac­
tivities such as the blood drive 
are starting the fraternities off 
on die right foot in the eyes of 
the decision-makers.
.It also appears that in the ad­
ministration's efforts to increase 
the activities of indivldual donni- 
tories they aw not attempting to 
me this as a replacement for 
Grab. - * f |
“There are room for both fra­
ternities and resident hall pro­
grams,” said Dr. Wolff. “How­
ever it might lessen the need for 
some students to jafo fraterni­
ties.”
But the one factor that has 
brought, the two factious dose to 
• battle has been the smoke screen 
that Dr.»Wdff claims separates 
Greeks words from their actions. 
The Greeks do M l MBttnfro the 
existence of such a smoke screen.
“I  think the Greeks w ill 
advance and grow," said Koaka, 
“The two organizations that joined 
the Greek community last year 
sue examples e f the success that 
can be achieved within the 
Greek community."
The new fraternity is Delta Kap­
pa Phi and its president, Robert 
Zaccaria, said that he frit that 
many the fraternities had as 
new ideas about pledging as DKP 
does. ..
“With, aem brothers, policies 
change from year to'year,” ’ ! »  
said, “Otri I think Greeks are 
getting away from pledging prac­
tices that cm be unhealthy. We 
are using pledging to .determine 
the personality of possible broth­
ers, and not to determine how 
strong their back or stomach is. 
This seems to be the trend.”
This trend will soon be tested 
because Rushing has already be­
gun. The administration is watch­
ing for a constructive pledging 
period which they define as be­
ing one which is not harmful to 
pledges physically or academi- 
• cally.
Perhaps fraternties brothers will 
be taking an extra glance over 
their shoulder before they pick 
up their paddles come this pledg­
ing period.
JULES FEIFFER
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Don’t Forget Physical Education Acid Green, Electrit Pink
*In ’ Colors for AutumnA seemingly paltry thing, such as fulfilling your physical educa­
tion requirement can keep you 
from graduating from the Univer­
sity.
At the 1967 Certification Meet­
ing for September graduates; five 
of the 33 candidates were not giv­
en their degrees because they did 
not fulfill their P.E. require­
ments, Dean William Walker, as­
sistant dean for -undergraduate
studies, said last week.
Students can receive clearance 
only by the authorization from 
the Records Office, and waivers 
and substitutions must be in writ­
ing. Applications for waivers are 
initiated with Dr. Glines, the At- 
lethic Director.
Married students, participators 
in varsity sports, and members 
of the irmrnhing band can receive 
. exemption from the requirement.
Veterans who have served two
years or more in the armed forc­
es automatically receive a total 
of four semester hours of credit 
toward the four year degree, or. 
two hours toward the associate’s 
degree. Those win serve under 
the six month plan receive no 
credit, but are exempted from the 
P.E. requirement.
' If a student meets at least half 
of his gradution requirements in 
the day division, the P.E. require-" 
ment must be fulfilled.
By MARTHA MAUTTE 
“Blow-up,” the anmial fall 
fashion show sponsored by tbe 
Fashion Merchandising Depart­
ment at the University, arrayed 
a fall line of fashion featuring 
the. “ dress with legs look.”
Minis, skimmers and culottea 
in acid green, shocking pink and 
paisley prints in purple paraded
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Iheyra right
And wrong.
I f  m ight be said, instead, that we specialize in peeph, h r  
w e believe that people are a m ost 
im portant reason for our com pany1«  success. W e act 
on that belief.
W e select our engineers and scientists carefully. M otta te  
them  well. Give them the equipm ent and facilities only a  
leader can provide. O ffer them  company-paid, 
graduate-education opportunities. Encourage them  4s push - 
into fields that have not been explored before. Keep thank 
reaching fo r a little bit m ore responsibility than they can 
m anage. Reward them  well when they do m anage i t
; , I
Too could be one o f the reasons fo r Pratt & W hitney AkcrtrflfS 
su ccess. . .  if you have a B .S., M .S. o r Ph.D. in:
MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL •  ELECTRICAL
•  CHEMICAL •  CIVIL • MARINE •  INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERING •  PHYSICS •  CHEMISTRY •  METALLURGY
•  CERAMICS »  MATHEMATICS •  STATISTICS
•  COMPUTER SCIENCE •  ENGINEERING SCIENCE
•  ENGINEERING MECHANICS.
And we could be the big reason fo r your success. Consult 
your college placem ent officer—or write Mr. William L  
Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney A ircraft. 
East Hartford, Connecticut 06108,
Pratt & W hitney Aircraft UAIRCRAFT
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
regally if not a little self-con­
sciously amid the blade and 
white surroundings of the Student 
Center Social Room.
A balanced lode for the craning 
season was tbe attempt. There 
was a style for every girl to 
chose from. For the more daring 
there were apple green and 
electric pink mini dresses and 
for of us who are a little more 
conservative, a pink sQk shan­
tung cocktail dress and a yellow, 
coat raid dress ensemble were 
modeled.
Among other “switched on 
fashions”  modeled for the season 
were, e Freddy-Petite, shocking 
pink A-line skimmer, a ted did 
gold WDbar Original knit dress, 
a Bandbox orange dress, an Alley 
Cat Blade cocktail dress and a 
classic white knit dress by 
Jonathan Logan.
■The "hardware look” has come . 
in big and brassy. R is amazing 
how the petite pranzing around 
in (heir minis cad manage Jo 
stay erect with the weight of 
their hardware. Perhaps fids Is 
only sour grapes for speaking 
from one not particularly fashion­
able, “Blow-up” was an eye- 
opener as well as a treat.
Models for “Blow-up”  wen 
members of file Fashion Merch­
andising class of NEE.
‘Normal’ ...
(Continued from Page 1) 
graphed Council newsheet. Keys 
to UB, copies of the (fining halt 
regulations plus other assorted 
papers and garbage.
Of essential importance. Coun­
cil members fed, is to keep the 
studeift body ratified until Mon­
day when another decision will 
be made. To aid in this unifica­
tion, Student Council' is publish­
ing deity a mimeographed sheet 
called “UB Informed”  that wifi 
summarize developments until the 
Monday meeting. * '
03526
ROLLIE MOORE
BSCE, U . o f Michigan, 
is responsible for over 
$10 million in annual 
sales— lees than ten 
yean  after graduation. 
Fresh from Bethlehem’s 
Loop Course training, 
Rolne was assigned to the 
Dee Moines area. He’s 
done a fine job.
In  1966 he became 
Resident Manager.
M A N A G E M E N T
M IND ED ?
Career prospects are ■ 
better than ever at 
Bethlehem Steel. W e need 
on-the-ball ehgineering, 
technical, and liberal arts 
graduates for the 1968 
Loop Course. Pick up a 
copy o f our booklet at your 
placement office.
A s  Equal Opportunity 
Employer in the Plans for 
P rogram Program
BETHLEHEM 
STEEL
Ilppff
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New Heod Chosen 
To Succeed Jayne
Miss Mary Topalis, former 
chairman of the department of 
nursing at -Fairleigh Dickinson 
University in New Jersey, has 
been named dean of Die College 
of Nursing at the University.
She will succeed Dean Martha - 
P. Jayne, who will retire Jan.,1, 
M tt Dean Jane has been ad­
ministrator of the College of Nur- 
ring since its establishment /in 
IMS.
A  native of New York City, 
Miss Topalis was graduated from 
the Cornell University-New York 
Hospital School of Nursing.
She received her bachelor's of 
science and master’s of arts de­
grees from the teachers college 
of Columbia University, New York 
City, where she is studying far 
her doctor’s in education in nurs­
ing degree.
Miss Topalis has also studied 
at New York University, New 
York City, and has worked in 
Midi positions in various New 
York hospitals.
She is a tnwnher of several pro­
fessional associations, the Gover­
nor’s Task Force in musing in 
New Jersey, and the author of 
several articles hi nursing publi­
cations.
r ;  r '' ■ S c : . P h i l o —Jons
TO THE VICTORS—The University of Scranton Debate Team display 
the spate of victory at last Saturday’s test Southern New Fnglsnd 
1er Mette« el Debate Tournaient at the University. Charles Evans, 
«— *  far the boot team, (second from rights presents the trophies 
to the wintong squad.
The AH (MversMy Chapel, la- 
cteed in Koam S of Old Alumni 
Hall, to new open daily far nmtfe- 
tatten except when pro schedule d 
services we to he held.
Dr. B e ll...
(Coot lam d Cram Page 1) 
Committee begins with an invita­
tional meeting at Fpjn. Tuesday, 
November 14, and will continue 
with a panel discussion at team , 
the main convocation at 1 pjn., a 
panel discussion at 2 p.m., and a 
coffee hour and question preiod at 
3 pjn., all Wednesday, November 
IS.
Last year’s Symposium featured 
noted economist, journalist, and 
lecturer Dr. Max Lerner who'ex-
Campus Bulletin Board
Appuratene for sirmhmtolp to 
Pal Chi, National Honor Society 
in Psychology, re now befag ac­
cepted. The deadlier for appUra- 
teu to not Wednesday. Quollfi- 
csttens far acceptance are a L I 
QPR with a ZJ» overall, and IS 
credtiel* Psychology. Ferpu and 
additional informatimi are avail­
able in Dana 209.
The motion pletore, “Red 
Shoes,” will be shewn tomorrow 
night at 3 o’etock to Dana ML 
Fifty cents will he charged. Con- 
vocation credit will he gives.
The Park Avetaue Temple Sister­
hood of Bridgeport will sponsor 
Theodore Bikel, actor, folksinger 
and gnitariat - Saturday, Novem­
ber 18 at 8:38 p-m. tor aue per­
formance tety at the American 
Shakespeare Festival theatre to 
Stratford.
Tickets m $3. 35. $M and $13 
are available by mail order to 
Mrs. Donald Eekber, 884 Crest 
Terrace north, Bridgeport. A self 
adteemed stamped envelope is re­
quested tor the return ef tickets.
Charlie Brown to retaining to 
television with the re*t ef Ms- 
gauge tonight from 7:38 to S p.m. 
In a Halloween repeat of “ It’s tee 
Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown,” 
an the OSS network.
Charlie, the highest-rated per­
sonality on televfaton, has wdn 
an Emmy, three Emmy nornina- 
tfons and a Peabody Award for 
his antics with the “Peaants” 
g**8-
A third repeat cf the Christmas 
special "A  Charlie Brawn Christ­
mas,”  in December will be tot- 
lewed in February by a brand- 
new “peanuts” special about 
Snoopy, entitled “He’s your dog, 
Charlie Brcwn-”
The Women’s Athletic and Rec­
reates Association is spamming 
a Square Danee Gala, Friday, No­
vember 17, from 7-8 p.m. in the 
Harvey Hnbbei Gymnasium.
Drew is casual or western at­
tire. A professional caller will be 
on hand.
The stolen of Omega PH
Alpha National Service Sorority
W h a t kind do you smoke?
MONZA
m  rosaceo
MONZA
W hattwr kind you «moke, 
you o m  K to yourself to 
tty MONZA Pip« Tobacco.
Your favorite pipe will givo 
you mora pleasure when 
you choose this imported 
blend of the world's fine 
tobaccos.
move up to
THE MPOttTED PIPE TOBACCO
ONLY 3 0 *  A TOUCH
For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPETOBACCO, 
send 10g to cover postage and harnffing with this 
coupon to:
ROMICK’S INTERNATIONAL. INC.
PAL BOX 3033, DEPT. 130 
NO. HOLLYWOOD, CAUT. 81C0C 
(Please Print)
City -  
_  HP
ART WILLIAMSON
BSM E, U . o f Maryland, 
was assigned to the 
big blooming m ilk at 
our Sparrows Point, M d., 
Plant soon after joining 
Bethlehem's 1963 
Loop Course. A rt is_ 
responsible for training of 
personnel and start-up 
of new facilities. He’s-also 
liatenn man between 
the mill and plant 
engineering for a 
$17-million improvement 
program.
M A N A G E M E N T
M IND ED ?
Career prospects are 
better than ever at 
Bethlehem Steel. W e need 
on-the-ball engineering, 
technical, and liberal arts
Saduates for the 1968 x>p Course. Pick up a 
copy o f our booklet at your 
placement office.
An Equal Opportunity 
Employer in  the Plant for 
Progress Program
BETHLEHEM
First Debate Tournament...
amined the “Role of Mass Me­
dia in the Achievement and Pres­
ervation of a Free Society.”
The Symposium series was es­
tablished by the Parent’s Associa­
tion five years ago in recognition 
of the tS years ef service Dr. 
Halsey and his wife have given 
to the University.
It is held yearly in November, 
and considers the general theme 
“Achieiing and Preserving a Free 
Society,’ with special considera­
tion being given to different as­
pect of the topic every year.
will boli an open rmhfog tea Sun­
day, hem 2 to 5 pjn. at Um IML 
All feB-tieto women students are 
cordially invited to attend-
The Cteema G ild wM present 
torà Laurel and Hardy films en­
titled “Swiss Miss” sai “ Chomps 
at Oxford,” tjiis Sunday, at 8 p.m. 
in Dana 1CL Admission to 58 
cent*.
(Continued from Page 8) 
same university with a score of M3 
points, second place; and Max 
Steinheimer of Bates College, Lew­
iston, Maine, with a score of 99 
prints, third {dace.
The best affirmative speakers 
were James Oldham from Wag­
ner College, Staten Island, with 
a score of 108 points, first place; 
Ward Riley of Pace College, New 
York City, with a score of 97 
points, second place; and Unis 
Essary of Brown University- with 
a score of 87 points also, third 
place.
The best negative team was the 
University of Scranton with a 
score of 887 paints. Bates College 
placed second with a total of 185 
points and C.W. Prat was third 
with a score ef 175 prints. AS
three teams had a 3-1 record.
Brown University was the best 
affirmative team and scored 188 
points. The University of Scran­
ton was'second with a score of 
187 points, and C.W. Post placed 
third with 163 points. All the 
teams had a 4-0 record.'
The first place team trophy wOl 
be inscribed with the team’s 
name and will remain here at the 
University. The rest of the tro­
phies went with their winners.
Other guests at the banquet 
were Prof. William F. Banks, 
chairman of Speech and Theater 
Arts, and Mrs. Banks, and vice- 
president Albert E. Diem, who 
represented the College of Arts 
and Sciences for Dean Kari Lar­
sen.
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Motor Inn
Kings Highway - Rt. 1-A
E xit 24, Conn. Turnpike
A CONVENIENT STOP 
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FRIENDS & RELATIVES 
fust 5 Minutes from Cdmphi 
Recommended by X A A  
367-4404
GREEN
COMET DINER
"TOPS IN TO W N "
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90 Kings Highway Cutoff 
Fairfield, Conn.
"*333-9555 —  368-9471
Take Connecticut Thruway
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Thursday, November 9, 
Explore an 
engineering career
oneartfós 
last frontier.
Talk with Newport News On-Campus Career Con­
sultant about engineering openings at w orld’s 
largest shipbuilding company— where your future 
is as big as today’s brand new ocean.
Our half-a-Mlion-dollar backlog o f raters means high start­
ing salary, career security, with your way up wide open. 
R also means scope for an your abilities. We'ra involved 
with nuclear ship propulsion and refueling nuclear aircraft 
carrier and, sbbmariqe building; marine automation. We’ve 
recently completed a  vast oceanographic ora survey. We’re 
a major huHder o f giant water power and heavy industrial 
equipm ent We’ re starting to  apply our nautical nuclear 
know-how to the fast expanding field o f nuclear electric 
power generation. We’ra completing competitive système 
designs for the Navy’s $1 billion plus LHA fleet concept.
Interested in an advanced degree é r research? We’ra next 
door to  Virginia Associated Research Center with one o f 
the world’s largest synchrocyctofrbn^ offering advanced 
study in high energy physics. We’ re dose to  OM Dominion 
College and University o f Virginie Extension Division, where 
you can g e t credits for a master’s  degree, or take courses 
In Microwave Theory, Solid State Electronics, Nuclear En­
gineering end other advanced subjects. Ask about scholar 
ships, tuition grants, study and research leaves to imple­
ment these opportunities. ^
Ask, too, about the pleasant Hying aryl tower firing crate, 
hero in the heart o f Virginia’s historic seaside vacation land, 
with superb beaches; gotf, fishing;'boating; hunting; * -
IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENHÜ&6
Mechanical Engineers 
Electrical Engineers 
Marine Enÿheers 
Industrial Engineers 
Systems Analysts
Naval Architect*  
Nuclear Engineers 
Civil Engineer* 
Metallurgical Engineers
See Our Representative 
Bffl Vtetag
Teeeday, N ivrm hrr 7
H en be at the Placement Office to  answer questions, die- 
cuss qualifications; taka.application*  for fast action.
IM.MN6 AND DRY DOCK (
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Booters Crush Rider 5-0; 
Tallies Four Goals
With four minutes left In the 
opening period, all-American Alex 
Popovich tallied Us first goal. By 
the tin»» he was finished, in the 
last quarter, Popovich had boot­
ed three more, as the Purple 
Knight Booters romped over Rid­
er College M .
The game against Rider, play­
ed under a bright, cloudless sky 
at Seaside Park proved some­
thing of a change for the TIB 
hooters whose last two contests 
were played in the rain. Last 
Wednesday’s tilt against Yale was 
washed -oat after the first half, 
with the ,aeore tied l-l
Popovich's goals, (me in each 
qmtetir, equated a Knight single 
gam« scoring rescord and raised 
his. season’s total to eight. The 
goals also gave ftopovich a ca- 
. reer total of 91 goals.
Joe Daniel, another Knight 
standout, scored the fifth UBgosi 
in the second period. Paul Dieck-
man contributed two assists as 
the Knights outshot Rider 22-11.
UB goalie Imrry Lemer, his In­
jured knee heavily, bandaged, 
started and played the test half 
for coach Joe Bean’s charges. 
Manuel Batista took over the net 
tending duties in the second half 
and saved the hooters’ shutout 
by making a circus grab „of a 
Rider Ucb with onl^  15 sectmds 
left in the game.
In the rained out game against 
Yale, Charity* Egevari'booted the 
Knights* only goal in tea first pe­
riod. Bob Fauser, a basketball, 
basdball player recruited by Joe 
«f»nri filled in adequately for the 
injured Lerner at goafif despite 
his inexperience. . " , .
The victory over Rider raised 
the Purple Knight booters season 
record to 54 With six games re­
maining. The,Knights traveled to 
Rhode Island University seeding 
victory number six. Saturdays the
Knights play New Paltx State In 
an away game.
Next Wednesday coach Bean’s 
lackers host Hartford University 
in a 5 pjn. contest at Seaside 
Park. WPKN will carry the game 
live begihUnig at 1:45 pjn.
Hooteris Win
The Squire soccer team, appar­
ently not shaken by their open­
ing loss to Quinnipiac, sunk the 
Coast Guard Academy 5-1, in a 
game played at Seaside Park last 
Saturday.
Jose Santos, who played an out­
standing game for the UB Squires, 
registered two goals as coach 
George Trapp’s boOters dominated 
the.,contest from start to finish.
The Squires led by a scan of 
2-0 after two periods of play in 
a postponed game against Yale’s 
first year men... ________
Hofstra Routs Knights 41-Q; 
Montclair St. Invades Bpt.
The University football team 
will be glad to get back home af­
ter bping on the short end of a 
41-0 score this past weekend to 
powerful Hofstra University. The 
Purple Knights learned the hard 
way just how good the Flying 
Dutchmen are.
Hofstra scored in all four per­
iods as sophomore halfback Jim 
Thorpe led the way with 29 
points. Thorpe tallied four touch­
downs and kicked five extra points 
in one of the finest individual scor­
ing performances of the season.
Despite his heroics, Thorpe had 
to play second fiddle to quarter­
back Don Gault and defensive
Squire Gridclers Lose
For. fte first time this season, 
the Squire football squad tasted 
defeat as they bowed to Central 
Connecticut IB-10.
The Squires under coach Dick 
Pacelle own victories over South­
ern Connecticut 14-6, and Dean 
Junior College, 33-14.
Jose Santos, a member of the 
Squire soccer team, who also 
kicks a football soccer style, con­
nected with a 25 yard field goal 
hi the dosing minutes of the first 
half to faring the Squires within 
three notato of the Blue Devils,
Quarterback Pat Tylka made 
a sparkling four yard scamper in 
the third quarter for the Squires’ 
lone touchdown, after the Blue 
Devils jumped to a 12-3 lead. 
Santos’ try for the extra point 
was good.
The Squires loss gave them a 
season’s mark of 2-1. Friday, 
coach Pacelle’s gridders host Hof­
stra University for the final game 
of their football season. The game 
will be played at Hedges Stadium 
at 2:30 pjn.
comerback Jim Luongo. Gault 
and Luongo received the top of­
fensive and defensive awards 
from the Hofstra Alumni Associa­
tion. Thrope was just another rea­
son why the Hofstra Homecoming 
amt Parents’ Day turned out to be 
a success.
Gault completed 12 of 16 passes 
for 299 yards and two touchdowns. 
One: was a 34-yard pass play to 
Thorpe while the other came .«a 
a 26-yard play to end Bob Devin. 
Luongo intercepted three pasMs 
and fell on a UB fumble to earn 
his award.
Although trailing by 21-0 at the 
half, the Knights played much bet­
ter in the first two periods than 
tiie score would indicate. Hofstra 
held a dim 7-0 margin with slight­
ly over two minutes left in the 
half.
The Knights came up with their 
best offensive drive of the con­
test about midway through the 
first half. Ron Sordelline recover­
ed a Flying Dutchmen fumble on 
the UB three-yard line. The 
Knights marched 93 yards in 23 
plays before turning the ball over 
to Hofstra.
Wingback Kevin Kopka stood 
out for coach Nick Nicolau’s grid­
ders during the drive up field. 
Kopka picked up 31 yards in sev­
en carries and hooked up with 
end John Julme on an 18-yard 
option play.
The Knights lost the hall to Hof­
stra on a fourth down play on the 
home team’s five-yard line. At­
tempting a field goal, the UB grid­
ders lost the ball when holder 
Terry Spraker hobbled the snap 
from center. The sophomore back 
was pulled down on the four-yard 
line when forced to run.
Eastern Football Confer««» op­
ponent Montclair State invades 
Kennedy Stadium Saturday night 
for a 7:45 p.m. battle with the 
Purple Kbights. Monclair is 0-2 
. in the conference mid will be 
shooting for its first league win. 
OveralT the Indians are 1-4.
Coach Nicolau’s gridders will 
be looking to improve on their 
1-1 league mark. The Knights 
stand at 1-3 overall. The game 
will be carried over the airwaves 
of WPKN beginning at 7:30 pjn.
The Bridgeport Board of Edu­
cation is recruiting tutors to work 
with fourth and fifth grade pupils 
who need help with reading and 
arithmetic.
Meetings will be every Monday 
or Wednesday, 3:30-5 p.m. to 
Roosevelt School.'
Interested students please call 
Mrs. Hilda Schwartz, Board'of 
Education, 3334551, ext. 21&-
HIGH-FLYING KNIGHTS—Store 
UB ratom Ob nmtog Wednesday when 
University to Seaside Park. Game time b 11 
WPKN canytog (be eatoest beginning to 1:45 
beaten are to New Falk Slate tbk Saturday, 
to Kingston, R.I. yesterday to battle Bhede Island University.
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